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Editorial  ®9P9020000009000002°0C0s00e0sesscoe0oropoypl

The  strugole  waged  now  by  the  people  of  Mozambioue

azainst  Forturuesec  coionialism,  is  &  continuation
of  the  resistence  war  waged  hy  our  forefathers  ,00002

The  socalled  non~racial  discrimination  policy  in  the
Portuguese  Territories  ©60900000cprc0e0ceco00e0oe0e  0d

Victories  and  sethacks  ©09000080900090900000600000000a7

A  revolugao  que  se  realize  em  Mogambigue  contra  o  co
lonialismo  Portugues,  ¢é  a  continuagao  da  Guerra  de
Resistencia  travada  pelces  nOsSsecs  Antepassados  066010

Portugal  numa  situagao  embpragosa  $C000008000000000  LS
Sry  rang  Sma

Ss  Pt  be  (egy  Gown
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1  ITCRIAL

THE  STRUGGLE  PCR  LIRCRaTICN

IN  CL  yBIIUS  ANE  AE  U.N.C,:  a  Se
For  the  rast  six  years  the  people  of  Mozamhiaque  have  heen

beriddled  with  nll  sorts  of  talks  and  vromides  of  Independence
hein  granted  under  the  socalled  "rressure  of  the  United  Nationd,
For  years  now  have  we  adnrusesm  hesrd  resclutiomns  heinm  passed
on  Mozembinue  filline  the  statute  books  of  the  United  Nations,
For  years  now  hes  the  talk  for  incderendence  for  bMoranhioue  been

the  gossip  in  the  corriders  of  the  U.N.,  and  other  canitels  of
the  world.  #nd  all  this  has  just  been  talk,  and  talk,

Tired  with  this  politics  of  Telk,  which  seems  te  herve  hecOw
me  the  deily  diet  of  mary  socelled  lieramhicer  regolutiocnaries

~  the  true  snd  zenuine  revoluticnsries,  the  rolitieally  conscieus
end  honest  cadres  in  iozanhinue,  filled  with  a  insptisble  desiwm
re  for  freedom  and  inderendence  decided  to  step  the  politics
of  Tell  end  enter  the  phase  of  the  politics  of  Action,  Accor-

dingly  in  15th  June  1965  the  revolutiensry  preonle  of  lMozemhie
nue  ~zye  birth  to  a  lusty  and  hezlthy  hahy,  now  fully  mature

and  fully  ercwn,  nurtured  by  its  intense  desire  for  orly  cne
thing=ses  Indererndence  snd  Freedom  —-—  COC,

Here,  at  lest,  with  the  formation  of  Coreno,  have  our  neeg
ple  in  Mozembinue  removed  the  veil  that  was  coverins  their
sichts  which  was  continually  directed  at  the  UNC  for  salvation,
Bere,  for  the  first  tine  had  the  reorle  cost  sway  illusions  and
rrepare  for  Action,

If  we  now  2nd  then  apneer  before  the  UN  committees  it  is

solely  hecause  we  find  it  a  useful  rropasends  platform,  is  My,
Melecele,  cheirman  of  the  UN  Committee  of  24  himself  sc  aptly
and  elearly  stressed:  It  is  only  the  reorle  of  kozemhinue,  the

teeming  millicns  of  workers  end  PERRIN  of  retriots  and  reevélutionaries,  who  will  free  themselves.  Any  other  assistance
is  only  a  help,  and  can  never  be  dubatitated  for  the  real  thineg
#e  fully  acoree  with  this  view,
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Cur  view  is  that  only  throusch  an  ermed  struggle  -——  which

we  have  ncw  cemmitted  onrselves  to,  and  we  are  now  carrying
cz21t  will  we  he  sable  te  drive  the  Fortunouese  Colonialists  out
of  our  country  and  set  ur  a  oenuinely  inderendence  and  free
country,  This  is  what  we  stand  fce.  No  outside  forces  will  li-
berate  our  ccuntry...  #e_are  onr  own  liberators.,

Wen  ew  bem  Sms  we

Wn  Cla  SENAY  Geren  En  vow  Se

LtM3  3Y  Tak  x  nC]  i  1k

T  rC.  Vi  Ua  Uno  CC  LGWUGTICN  CF  TE  AB
2Y  CUR  +  PCREFATAERS

Ho  SWRUGGLE  NCJ  JA
Ci  n(n  lhiw=l  JE  AIATNS

NIALISk,  Ib  A  CCI  feSISTANCE  43%  JA  ID

Greet  were  the  wars  of  resistance  fought  hy  our  valient
forefathers.  Great  were  the  martyrs  and  leaders  in  our  turbu-
lent  history  cof  contirued  resistance  acz2inst  celonisaslisn  and

reaction.  The  rresent  struasle  new  being  wseed  hy  our  neorle
is  the  natural  £61  low-up  of  these  creat  bottles  thst  our  feore-~
fathers  foucht,  To  fully  un“erstand  our  rresent  strugele  it
is  absclutely  essential  that  we  recap  briefly  .the  battles  ard
experisnces  which  our  forefathers  encountered,

vhen  our  ccuntry,  which  lies  in  the  Fastern  ccest  of  mo-
ther  Africa,  was  invaded  hy  the  Fortusuese  colonizlists  during
the  15th  Century,  it  was  Vasco  de  Gems  durin  his  socelled  ex-
nlorsatory  Journey  tc  India,  whe  hecsme  the  first  rorturuese
exrlciter  and  adventurer  to  set  focect  on  cur  mezarhicsn  soil,

Following  hot-=foct  on  this  rrecurser's  heels,  thousends
urcn  thousends  of  pcrtuguese  "explorers"  flocked  into  our  co-
untry  with  just  one  aim  —--=  to  kill,  slsuchter,  subjuzete,  ex-
ploit  our  wealth  and  exrand  the  rerturuese  imrire,  But  this
relicy  of  colernisl  subjuzaticn  and  exrleitaticn  was  easier  said
and  discussed  in  the  Royal  cherhers  in  Lisbon,  then  carried
or  the  mozemhican  soil.
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|  3  :
Surrrised  at  the  stubhorn  resistance  rut  ur  by  our  warriors

under  the  leadershir  of  the  chiefs,  pmairst  their  armed  invesi-
on,  the  Pertuenese  marauders  used  various  tactics.  They  bribed
they  plundercd,  they  used  divide  and  rule  tactics,  they  used
relicicen,  As  for  as  the  latter  is  concerned,  the  Portumuese
colonialists  disrestched  convoys  of  rriests  to  verious  parts  of
our  conntry,  The  insidious  and  treachercus  role  played  hy  the
missionaries  in  our  country  cen  fill  meny  a  pese.  This  asncct
by  itself  needs  a  svecisl  article,  Sufficc  tc  say  that  religi-
on  was  used  to  cool  down  the  srdour  of  resistsnce  of  eur  reonle.

In  all  these  hattles;  the  reorle  stood  foursmunredly  be-
hind  their  chiefs.  Grent  were  these  Chicftrin  leaders.  In  the
Southern  Region,  Generrl  FIGIGU/  NI,  2  fesrless  ond  =rest  stra-—
texist  routed  on  numerous  occassions  the  colonial  forces  under
the  comman?  of  Antoric  Enes  end  lLienzinhe  de  L1lbuaeraue,  In
the  Central  Region,  Chiefs  iXCLCLC,  MAXCL3BE,  end  mCNCMCTLPA
completly  routed  the  invadinz  colonisl  troors  in  spite  of  their
beinz  enuired  with  the  mest  modern  srms  durine  thot  reriod.,  In
the  Northern  ikewicn,  Chief  MAT.X:  reimned  surrene,  teaching
the  colorizl  troors  rmeny  2  militery  lesson,

If  eventuplly  the  Fortnmucse  colonial  troors  termorarly
defeated  our  Chiefs  ond  ferrless  warriors,  it  was  not  heczuse
our  forefathers  were  afraid  or  what,  but  because  the  Eurorvean
invaders  had  far  hetter  and  surerior  military  hardware,  and
because  of  the  lock  of  »  cohesive  idecle~cy  smonz  the  various
tribes  at  thst  time,

gut  now,  thanks  te  the  formation  of  Coremo,  our  reorle  ha-
ve  2  cohesive  rclitienl  ideolory  ene  movement,  Coremo,  in  in-
vokinz,  the  zreat  nomes  of  kiGIGYANA  Ls  XCLOLG,  bifK(  BE  y  MONGC—
MCiirl  and  bi'ViKe,  rays  homnze  to  these  ereat  heroes  and  mer-—
tyre.  #e  vay  hoermoze  to  their  military  tactics  and  skill,
pay  hemage  to  their  greet  love  for  their  motherland.  We  pay
homeze  tec  their  intense  hatred  of  the  invading  Porturuese  Co-
lonialists.,  In  rededicatinz  ourselves  to  unrelentlessly  and
courazeously  continue  our  strugele  until  every  coloniasl  sold-
ier  and  scttler  is  swept  out  of  mozamhinue,  we  ray  homege  to
these  s=reet  end  insririne  Chiefs.
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Now,  at  last  the  time  has  come  fer  us  to  redouble  the  strue-
gle  and  answer  the  injuction  ef  history  to  revensze  our  forefa-
thers,  our  myriad  herces  and  nertyrs.

Now  ~t  last  history  hans  enjoined  ns  not  tc  fail  its  coll.
For  in  our  new  fcund  urity,  Ve  cen  anc  wil}  drive  terror  into
the  feinthcerted  Fortucuese  cclernirlists,  oll  the  imperialists,
neo—colonialists  and  recacticnerics.  Ve  will  not  fail,  we  dare
not  fail,

Dik  SC  CLLLEL  NCN—R2CILT  JISEID  I  TICH“PTL  TA  MUN  TC  STI:LICY  IN  Tid  PCITUGU

Never  in  the  histcrv  of  ccoclenieslism  hes  there  ever  heen

enmunlity  between  the  coleriser  and  the  cclenised.  never  hefore
in  tte  body  politic  of  cclenialisr  and  ite  ettendant  menisfes~—
tation  orrression,  has  there  ever  heen  eruality  between  the
orrresscr  end  the  orrressed.  Wherever  end  whenever  nations  ex—

rleit,  demrede  and  humiliate  cthers  fc  von  find  irennality  and
as  such  its  natural  cencernitent-reveit,  It  wes  2  wiser  ran
who  oheervesd  lene  saxo  thpt  the  corrresscr  himself  is  enslaved
ns  lene  ns  he  “errs  in  orrressicn,  Such  sre  the  lessons  of  his-

tery.

ir  Africns  we  hsve  an  added  vrehlen  in  rerard  to  colonials
ism  ond  cnrressicn.  It  is  the  auesticn  ¢f  ceclour,  Colour  dis-
criwinsticn.  Tolcur  bein®  usec  £8  an  €XCuse  fer  creceter  orres=—
sion  end  exrlcitation,  adds  even  mere  indienities  and  humilieo-—
ticns,

Aascinl  diserivipetion  hetween  the  white  settlers  en?  colo-
nialists  ¢n  the  cone  hand  and  the  indigencus  Ltfricen  recorles  on

on  the  other,  is  rsmrant  esrecisllv  in  Seuthern  Efrica,  The
territories  temncorerly  under  Forturaese  cceuraticn  1s  sn  exem-—

ple  in  mind.  The  FcrtuTuese  colcninlists  neve  invoked  the  spi-
rits  of  the  «ods  in  the  hixh  hesvens  to  rrove  thet  her  rolicy
of  cclenislise  is  humen  and  for  the  ace  of  the  Africoan  reorle
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in  the  territories  termrcereriv  under  her  ccceursticn,  But  thea,  rt  a  3  :  about
whicle  civilised  world  Xrows-—-snd  there  is  nc  denBt  Lt  —  that
the  mest  bhlatent  and  cruel  Fferrs  of  racisl  Aicceriripetion  is
the  crder  cf  the  dsy  in  her  colonies.

This  Aiscririnatice  is  rractised  in  rmanv  fields.  The  so-
called  non-discrivinstery  socictv  in  lezorbicue  is  divided  in-
tc  the  following  erartheis  sprours:  The  whites  whe  are  the
Sl  Ns—-lUnss,  (bie  hesses  ),the  rulstos  an?  cthers,  and  then  the
Lfricszrs,  3esi‘es;  to  arrsvete  the  situstion,  the  Africens  are
subdivided  into  the  followins  etbnicelly  fiscrimineterv  egrours:
ssimiledes,  Nen-indisencus  end  Incdirerons.  The  Assirilpdos
are  enccureec¢  hy  the  ccloninsl  adrninistrstors  tec  lock  down
urcn  the  other  two  grours  =  Non=irdirencus  ord  Indirenchus  2s
heckwzres,  uncivilised  ene  infericr,  The  ron-indimencus  ercun
Ls  2lsc  ercours  ed  tc  lock  down  with  coenternt  on  the  irndi~encus
grour.,  This  divide  ord  rule  cf  the  Ferturvnese  colenizgl  adminis—
trators  hes  set  hock  cur  struwcle  for  suite  2  while.  The
net  result  havine  heen  that  the  Africens  would  ficht  amons  them-—
sclves,  direct  oll  their  enercy  at  helittline  each  other,  and
thus  leavipw  the  m=in  enemy  —  the  colicnial  nertnruese  ~  to  en-21in

trench  themselves  in  hozemthiane,

This  sitnerticn  would  heve  repehed  urmentionshle  and  inso-
luble  heizhits  had  net  the  mest  corrressed  sreur  —  the  IndiTencus
grecup  -  decided  to  bring  te  sn  end  this  oprrressive  end  slave
situsticn.  Now,  thanks  te  the  energence  of  the  national  liher-
ation  movements,  with  Coremo,  in  the  venousrd,  the  former  wer-
rin%  group  now  lock  gt  the  evil  system  of  eprression  through
the  seme  look  mlass.  They  hove  seen  and  reslised  thet  racial
discrininestion  or  erertheid  is  only  the  visible  excuse  of  the
Fortuzuese  colcenialists  to  explecit  and  ornrress  further  snd  lon-
ger  the  Arricen  recorle  of  iwczembigue,  They  new  replise  that  ra-

cial  cdiscrimiraticn  is  only  the  natural  result  of  colcnielism
ané  thst  once  ycu  remove  and  destroy  colerialism,  recial  discri-
minsticn  will  e2lso  netunrally  ro,
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cities

In  work:

The  first  rrevilleze  ces  te  the  whites,  then  to  the  mu-
letos  end  soc,  down  the  ledder  cof  discrimination,  This  in  come
plete  disrezsrd  of  the  stendard  cf  edncetion  and  the  actual
murlificeticn  ope  hes  in  the  particuler  field,  The  policy  is
and  still  rensirs  —  The  white  ran  first.  As  revarids  waces  and
seleries,  the  seme  system  rrevelils,  Excent  that  the  Africen
works  harder  end  lcnzer  to  earn  one  pusrter  of  the  wace  that
the  white  worker  earns,

piscririneticn  ip  schools,
hotels,  hcesritels  etc:

In  thecry  there  is  ne  discrimineticn  in  these  fields,
However,  ope  imrecdiately  sees  discriminaticn  in  rreaciice,when
one  kncws  the  prices  snd  fees  involved,  Prices  anc  fees  are
so  exorhitent,  thet  only  the  mest  rrevilered  group  cen  afford
to  send  their  children  to  schocels,  to  stay  cr  =c  to  hotels,
to  =o  for  trestment  to  the  hosritels.  ind,  of  course,  the  whi-
tes  receive  the  hizhest  and  bhigeest  salories  end  as  such  are
the  rrevilemed  few  who  enjoy  these  anenities,

in  the

Netnrally  there  is  no  fair  rlay  in  the  Judicial  sector
indicial  sector:

for  Lfricens.  Jthilst  the  whites  sre  tried  in  the  reguler  courts,
africens  sre  tried  in  nrivate  ccuris  Known  #8  "PRI  BUNALS  Fil
VETIVCS"  privete  couris.  ny  one  who  ever  witnessed  any  cCsses
beine  tried  in  these  T"ribunsis  Frivetives  cen  besr  witness  to
the  srbitrary  illogicsl  and  commonly  inhumen  decisicns  churned
out  by  these  courts,

Ir  the  administraticn:
The  African  rorulsticon  numbers  over  eizht  and  half  million

(8%  million)  and  the  settler  whites  ahout  198,0CC,  In  srite  of
this  bie  difference  in  rerulastion  there  is  net  even  one  African
administrator.  All  are  imrorted  frcecm  Fortueoasl  direct.
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That  is  the  officiel  rclicy  of  the  Portusueses  colonislists.
In  this  way  do  they  hore  to  retrin  oll  esrects  of  the  adminis-
tration  in  settler  hands,  and  usc  this  #s  rn  excuse  that  Afri-
cans  orc  inferior.

This  in  short  illustrete  briefly  and  te  some  extent  the
fields  in  which  raciel  discrinirstion  is  widely  rrectised,  Ho-
wever  we  must  nct  think  that  all  discriminetior  is  so  open,
There  are  myriad  other  forms  of  raciel  discrimination,  too
numerous  to  mention,  but  which  brings  its  hesvy  hend  down  on

the  oprressed  /fricen  pecrles  of  Moz  rmhinue,  The  only  way  to
wipe  away  this  cencerous  and  dangerous  growth  is  to  aprly  ef-
fective  survery.  That  is  to  wire  out  Fortuguese  colenial  do-
minaticn  completely,  This  is  the  only  answer.  Colenislism
nust  go,  as  it  will  in  Moza~hicue,

VICTORIES  AND  SET-RBiCKS

The  bezinnineg  of  this  yesr,  witnessed  meny  victories  and
sore  set  bhrcks  for  cur  Farty,  In  the  course  of  this  year,  which
we  con  rizhtly  cleim  to  Be  bode  of  cur  offensive  azainset  the
Forturuese  fascist  troors,  the  districts  of  Tete,  Manica  e¢  So-
fale  and  Zambezi,  were  scence  of  fierce  hottles,  In  these  of-
fensive  battles  126  Fortucuese  troops  were  killed  and  many  wo-
undered.,  In  the  district  of  Tete  alone,  69  Fortuzuwese  troops
were  killed,  in  lenica  e  Sofzla  31  and  Zembezi  26.  At  the  sa-
me  time,  militery  trucks  end  bridges  were  destroyed,  snd  89
riflcs,  machireguns  rnd  a2  big  amount  of  esmmunition  certured
by  cur  freedom  fighters.  These  were  our  immediate  gains  and
victorics.

In  the  course  of  this  offensive  compaicn  we  suffered  cer-
t2in  losses,  32  of  our  armed  rcvelutionsry  forces  were  killed
and  46  were  wounded,  Amone  those  heroes  frem  our  liberation
forces  who  laid  down  their  rrecicus  lives  fer  our  noble  cause
were  two  of  our  stalwerts  ——
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comrades  JCOE  TAMBARA  end  LUCAS  TERNANDC  MTAMBC,  We  will  el-  .
ways  rememher  the  vows  these  two  cornredes  of  ours  made  in  1965.
their  stirrinz  and  hesrtrending  words  still  linger  in  our  mindS...
"We  will  never  ley  down  our  arms  before  Mozambique  is  comple~
tely  free  from  cclcnialism  and  imperialism.  Never,  untill  we
cen  safely  and  hcnestly  sey  thet  Mozambioue  is  truelly  ours".
These  heroic  end  defiant  words  have  become  the  rellying  call
of  our  freedom  fighters  now.  We  salute  these  comrades  who  na-
mes  now  are  engraved  in  our  heroes  and  mertyrs  roster  with
blood  and  teers.  We  will  always  remember  them.  They  need  not
feere

#hen  our  freedom  fighters  cerefully  studied  the  serial
numbers  and  makes  of  the  weepons  which  were  captured  and  des~—

troycd,  we  were  left  in  nc  doubt  that  these  wer  materials
“which  the  Fortusuese  fascist  troops  were  end  are  using  in  her
unholy  and  colecrnial  war  in  Africa,  found  its  way  from  NATC  -
countries  —~  the  U.S.A.,Britain,  West  Germany,  Itely  and  Fran-
ce.  Yet  these  sre  very  same  countrics  who  with  creat  piety  and  -

adnaugeum  assure  the  U.N.CG.  that  the  weapcns  suprlied  to  Por-
tuzal  NATO  were  for  use  acainst  "external"  aggression  and  not
for  murdering  the  Africsn  peorles

If  we  for  a  moment  belie  ©  thot  this  hotch-potch  story  is

true,  then  how  we  esk,  does  all  these  wcapons  with  NATC  find
their  way  into  the  Fertuguese  colonies  and  as  such  into  our
hands???

#e  eaqualy  hold  these  supplier  countries  responsible  for
the  war  of  genocide  that  the  Fortuguesc  coloniel  troops  are
carrying  out  in  Mozasmbinue  and  the  other  Portucuese  colonies.
They  sre  equal¥y  responsible  for  the  murder,  rillage,  repe  end
sundry  atrocities  which  our  pecorle  are  deily  suffering  under
by  the  Portuguese  colonialists.  Thev  2re  equally  resnensible
for  the  misery  and  hardship  the  our  recnle  arc  suffering  from
todey  at  the  hands  fc  the  Portusuese  colernial  settlers.  Their
hands  ore  equelly  bloodsteinede.
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snc  such  they  must  eauesllv  exrect  to  fece  the  wrath  and  anger
of  cur  reorle,  This  fate  they  cennct  cscepre,  if  they  insist
to  rursue  the  path  of  »11  out  surrort  fer  the  Fortuguese  colo-
nialists,

In  the  whecle  of  cur  cormtry,  the  death  rate  of  our  peorle

hes  increased  hy  28.6%  since  the  bheoinrineg  of  this  year,  Many
of  cur  children  die  be  fore  they  see  thc  age  of  two,  These  of

our  reorle  who  are  adritted  to  the  hesritels  find  themselves
exrerinented  on  es  zuinse  rigs  bv  unnuslified  Porturiucse  doc-
ters  who  are  sent  to  Moz  amhi  auc  vearly  to  study  tropical  dise-
ascs,

The  fete  of  political  priscorers  ere  even  worse,  Concentras-
ticn  cemrs  swell  with  rrisoners,  subjected  to  the  worst  forms
¢f  tcrture,  rewiniscent  of  the  Nazi  hey—-days,  they  die  like
flies.  Tortured,  meimed,  exrerimented  on,  And  ell  this  is  do-
ne  ir  the  neme  of  rreservine  western  civiliseticn.  Which  in

fect  is  encther  neme  for  the  centinued  cxrloitetion  and  orpres-
sion  of  the  reorlc  anc  wealth  of  eyemhinue,  In  the  rural  sre-
8s  2  well  czlculested  cerrsign  of  externmiretion  is  the  order  cf
the  dey.  Food  on?  weter  reisonino  is  rnostly  use?  in  the  rural
arcsas  where  the  mejerity  of  the  entire  indisencus  Africen  ror-
ulaticn  live,  including  Geverprent  and  rrivato  enterrriscs
which  ewplevy  ferced  labour,

These  pre  the  cruel  end  inhumsn  methods  uses  hy  the  colo-
riel  Fertucurse  recire  to  cow  and  intinidste  the  reorle  of  ho-
zembione.,  But,  we  can  assure  these  colonialists  that  in  srite
of  all  the  rietheds  of  harheric  orrressiocn  which  they  ore
using  snd  thin%  in  terns  of  using  in  the  future,  they  vill  ne—

ver  intiridetc,  never  cow,  they  frichten  sné  destroy  the  revo-
lutionery  will  of  the  reconle  of  toz  ambi  nue,

The  set  beckus  suffered  bv  us  pre  terrcrary  oncs,  We  have
the  support  ¢f  the  Africen  peorle  in  our  ccuntry.  Jur  ceuse
is  Just,
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Our  struggle  ccrrect.  Under  the  lepodershin  and  direction  of
Corero  —  the  rcoples  movement  in  hozewhinaine  and  the  support

and  help  of  cur  brothers  in  Africa,  Asie  and  Lstin  America,
the  day  will  net  be  long  when  keczembinue  tco  will  toke  its

place  in  the  comity  of  free  end  inderendent  nations,  imperis-
lism,  colorizalism,  and  NATC  notwithstanding,

A  KBVCLUCAC  WE  SE  Ku/LIns  El  mCCALRT  YUE

CONTRA  CG  CCLCONIALISMC  FCRTUGUES,  ®  A  CCN-

TINUACAC  DL  GUERRA  VE  RESISTENCIA  TRAVA-
DA  PELLS  NGSSOGS  ANTEFASSADCS,.

Mogarhique,  situada  na  Africe  Criental,  comegeu  2  ser  in-
vadido  pelos  colconialistas  Portucueses  ne  século  XV,  Vasco
da  Gema,  fol  o  primeirc  rortucues  gue,  na  sua  viagen  a2  India;
visitou  Moganhique,

Ards  a  viawzem  de  Vasco  de  Gama,  os  invasores  Fortuzueses
realizaram  mais  viamens  a  Moganhinmue,  cer  fins  colonialistas,
Para  consczuir  dominar  tcdc  ©  Fels;  os  Fortugueses  emprecaram
a  forga  militar  em  muitas  pertes  onde,  as  mgssas  populares
dirigidas  pelces  seus  Chefes,  travaram  comhates  historicos  em
defcsa  do  scu  pels.  Pare  ccnnuister  Mogemhinue,  os  celonialis—
tas  Fortuguescs  usarem  muites  tacticas  tais  como:  subornos  etc.
LH  Missac  religicsa  foi  também  emprrecada  rere  facilitar  a  fi-
Xagao  dc  colonielismoc  em  Mogambiocue.  Neste  cesc,  mr  itos  Fadres
Catclicos  feorom  enviadeos  nara  diferentes  rartes  do  nosso  Pais,

C  peve  Megamhicsno,  diriwide  reles  scus  chefes  valentes
e  cheics  de  petriotismo,  hercicamente  batalharam  em  muitas
partes  dc  pels  em  prevengeo  da  dominagao  estrangeira.  Entre
0s  qgusis  rorfcmes  salientar  os  seguintes:

Ne  Reriec  Sul,  nctebilizou-se  o  general  mAGIGIVANL,  que
lutere  corajcsamente  contra  as  trcras  portuzuesaes  comandadas
per  intonic  Eres  Mcuzinho  de  Albuogucroue  etc;
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No  Reriao  Central,  cs  Wranles  Fost  {GLC  Cy  LKCEBE  eo  LCKNCMO-rm  a  Np  i  g:  “  -  »LFL  troverer  zurres  seonrrentss  derrubonde  nerds  os  celonia-
ow

listeS  Feortuovecees  em  muitos  bheteolhas,

Ne  Regieo  Nerte,  o  Hesulo  RAITEAKE,  netabilizou—-se  em  muites
guerrss  contre  ¢s  agresscres  rertusgunese,  nes  aueis  ©  scu  ovo,
atentemcnte  sesuin  a  retina  de  scu  commando,  |

Yo  RAYE  LOG  ADE  Tai  ~  er  i  a  ~  IF  ~  SAT  m:n  SS  -  ANAT:  .
witlzalix  6  Ls  NA  3  Wifi  A(  i.  CC  3  Iv  ££  ALT  i  2D  iy  trad  N  Cia  “4  APA  ee  vig!  of  SAL  3  s  ETMOoL  a=

dos  reles  seus  proves,  derrnharan  forges  inimives  em  ruites
rartes  dc  rels;  e  estcs,  vencidoeos  em  diferentes  hatelhas,  ti-

nhem  de  redir  meis  refergo  do  sen  peis,

fei,  depcis  dc  raitss  guerres  sensrerters  0s  agresscrces
pertumueses  consesuiran.  assenheoresr—-se  de  tode  ©  territério,

Durante  tcdo  ¢  Perinio  rertusues,  cs  lL.ogamnhicanos  tédm  so-
frido  ss  mais  crueis  rrisoes  e  rmites  cutres,  concenpdos  a
morte  por,  simplezmente,tercm  rrotcstedo  contra  ¢  geverno  es—
tranzeiro  ccm  os  suas  tectices  inumanas.

Hoje,  tcde  ¢  reve  nogorthicere  continue  e  coertinuerd  com
o  ncsme  dever  de  luter  ccentra  ¢s  celenielistas  rerturucses,

A  Inte  ipiciacde  relces  nosscs  antersssacdos  continua  heje
rele  presente  geresgao  nue  semoes  nds.  Hoje,  ©  Comité  Revelucio-
neric  de  logambi~ue  (CCRELC),  srciado  relas  messes  porulares
luterd  incansevelmernte  ¢  invencivelmente  rere

tal  do  colonielismo  mneorturues  dc  nue  temes  scfridc  a~quesc
gquinhentes  (53CC)  encse.

5H  nosse  rresepte  arma  pefdercsa,  corez  fe  varrer  ¢  cceloni-
alisrmo  pertuzsues;  EB  2  Unidode  de  todo  0  pevo  licgambhigernc;  Fols

em  Mcgewhbinue,  €¢amadrs  de  masces  perulares  falem  da  incderen-
d¥dncies  incdista  de  Pals  e  da  formagao  dum  Governe  de  meicria
~ue  terd  come  um  dos  seus  rrincirics;  velar  reles  interesses
de  todas  as  classes  poriilares.

a
——  S—  Sr

—  or  Pa  pores  Sem

rms  eer  ram  Sek  nord  Asie  Sad

Ew  Mey  CB  Bem  We  a  wos  Sead  @-  rE  Wemey
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FORTUGAL  NUws  SITUACAC  EMBARACCSA

Portugal  ¢  um  pais  peaueno  situado  no  extremo  sudoeste  da
Europa  e  é  o  Unico  Pais  curopeu  aue  ainda  tem  vatas  coldnias
em  Africe.  Estes  colédnies  levantaram  a  pouco,  gurras  armadas
centra  a  doninag¢ao  secular  portusuesa.,  Eles  tém  sido  o  viveiro
de  Portugal,  donde  este;  executa  a  explorag¢ao  humana  para  pre-
encher  as  necessidades  de  que  Oo  povo  portugues  carece  em  todos
08  sentidos,

£8  troras  aue  tem  a  manter  0  0dioso  colonialismo  portugues
em  Logarhicue,  Anzola  e  na  Guind  dite  Fortuguesa,  tm  o  causa-~
do  grences  esfcrg¢os  no  esgoto  econdmico,  tanto  em  Fertugel  co-
MO  nas  suas  celoniss,  ©  pove  rrtutues  tem  se  ensverado  rerasn-
te  este  facto;  por  essa  rezao  a  situagao  tem  se  tornsdo  cada
Vez  rais  critica;  é  lamentavel,  Selazer,  rerante  este  fac’  re
al,  resolveu  Jogar  o  barslho  de  certas  com  as  erandes  rotdn-
€ias  da  CTAN  -  Inglaterra,  E.U.4,  e  a  hlemenhe  occidental,

Este  facto  ns»  verdade,  torna  Fortuscal  ums  absolute  Coli

nies  destas  potdncias  imreriaslistas.,  C  velho  fascista,  tem  des-
caradsrente  proclamado  e  afirmado  ao  mundo  inteiro  nue  nunca
em  vida,  cederad  unm  Passo  a  reteguarda  na  questsao  colenial  gue
ele  mesmo,  considera  as  ccldnias;  parte  intecrente  de  Fortugal
continental,  C  mundo,  aue  neo  vive  de  meiguices,  tem  se  per-
guntedo:  serd  rue  €Sse  requeno  pris  atrasedo  em  tudo  consiga

manier  o  seu  odioso  celonielismo  em  Africa?  Consenuentemente,
0  governo  de  Salezar  autorize  os  membros  da  CTAN  a  estabelecer
bases  militeres  nas  diferentes  partes  do  chemado  "mundo  portu-
gu€s"  porque  pensa  Salazer  de  aue  os  seus  co-membros  na  CTAN,
0  2judarao  a  tcr  iar  nulo  0s  esforgos  nacionzlistss  afim  de  per-—-
rFetusr  o  seu  colonialismo  en  Africa;  mas,  relo  contrério;  a  su-
2  1luseo  jemeis  torner-se-a  em  realidade.  Este  fzcto  foi  apro-
vedo  quando  2  grande  potencia  europeia  -  franga  -  abandonoua  Alséria,
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Sera  nue  Salezer  entends  fazer  uma  nove  histéria?  As  grendes

potdnciss  sémente  cirem  sim  pera  estenderem  as  suas  Macs  As
manenciesis  riaguezas  da  Africe.

C  velho  fescista,  muito  rodesdo  de  problemas  resolveu  en-
trezer-se  As  aves  de  repina  (os  imperialistas)  juigando  =e
estes,  ajudariasm-no,  manter  o  seu  coloni~lismo  em  Africa;  mas
pelo  contraeio,  isto,  nao  passa  dura  solugac  inadequada  &  si-
tuagro  econdmica  ouase  critica  de  Forturel,  visto  os  Africenos
estarem  decididos  a  lutesr  pere  2  linuidageo  total  do  colonia-
lismo,

Neo  reste  dtivida  de  nue  os  exercitos  de  amressoo,  envia-

dos  &  kcgembinue,  Angole  e  mera  eo  Guiné  dite  portusuesa,  seo
os  causedcres  de  critice  situagac  economice  de  Fortugel,

Segundo  2  infcrmege2o0  publicada  no  jornal-de  Bensuela  (An-
gola),  de  2C  cde  Fevereiro  ultiro;  o  governo  do  Salezer"solici-
tou  2  Creanisagao  Internscionel  para  a  indenimireg¢ac  de  10  mi-
lhces  de  libres  de  nrejuizo  crusado  2  eccneniz  de  l:egermbigue
dursnte  o  anc  transacto  de  1966,  devido  as  sengoes  aplicadas
centre  a  Rodesiz!  A  informageo  centinucu  a  dizer:  "  Se  o  cen-
selhc  de  sezurenga  vrretende  impdr  e  Fortusel  e  arlicagece  de
sengces  eccnéricas  contra  a  Redésia,  tem  pelc  menos,  de  fa-
zer  nrevinmente  ¢  pacamento  de  montante  solicitadc".

Come  fectc  verdadeiro,  em  Phogemhinue  hoje,  2s  vies  ferro-
vidries  e  rodcviadriss  incluindo  velculcs  militares,  tdm  sido
postos  fore  de  acgac,  o  mesmo  accntecende  em  Zngola  e  na  Juiné
dite  rortucuesa.,  Finalmente  a  situagao  embersgesa  e  critica  de
Fertugel,  tem  se  manifestado  pela  clera  divisasc  do  rrérrio  pe-
vo  portuguéds  neste  sentido;  Encusnto  ©  grupos  Balazarista  segue
uma  linhe  pclitice  de  fixagao  em  Africa,  os  seus  adversérios
e  0  pcvo,  tém  se  mestrado  cem  ume  pelitica  mais  ou  mercs  mode-
rada  ec  rroblems  coloniel.
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